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JR-01SB-1442 REPRIMAND to RECREATION SPORTS CLUBS for 2000-2001 BUDGET VIOLATION 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
THEREFORE: 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 
student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is a standing committee of the Student 
Government Senate, which is responsible for "oversight, review, and periodic update of 
the policies expressed in the Finance Code (Title VIII.800.4)/' and; 
The Student Government Constitution states: "The management of the A&S Fee Budget 
is under direct control of the Committee (B&A) (Title VIII.802.2)/' and; 
B&A has found that the Recreation Sports Clubs Account (907010010) has 
inappropriately spent A&S Fees on travet and; 
This act by the Recreation Sports Clubs Account (907010010) is in clear violation of the 
2000-2001 A&S Fee Budget Provisionary Language (#11), and; 
The Recreation Sports Clubs Account admits their negligence regarding the travel of the 
Aquatics Club from this account, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee has met with Becky Purser, Director of 
Recreation, and have come to the following agreement: 
Becky Purser has reimbursed the Recreation Sports Club Account 
(907010010) for the full amount of the travel associated with the Aquatics 
Club and has acknowledged that travel from any A&S Fee account is 
strictly prohibited, unless specifically stipulated via the yearly A&S Fee 
Budget & Provisionary Language, and; 
Let it be enacted that this document serves as an official record regarding the events 
associated with the illegal travel of the Aquatics Club from the Recreation Sports Clubs. 
Respectfully Submitted: Budget and Allocations Committee 
lntroduced by Brian Blackmire, B&A Chairman 
Senate Action: Passes Unanimously 
Date: July 6, 2001 
Lindsay Hodges
